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Brimming with a rich history,
the emirate of Ajman offers visitors
an enriching and brilliantly diverse experience
whether they wish to engage in recreational,
cultural, sports or leisure activities.
Discover Ajman in all its glory as you catch a glimpse
of the emirateʼs heritage while you explore its prehistoric
archaeological sites, where its forts, mountains and valleys
create a captivating backdrop.
On the other side of the spectrum, Ajman’s urban
landscape is a melting pot for international art, music,
entertainment, cuisine and hospitality, offering visitors
the best of both worlds.
In order to enhance this global solidarity, we have put
together a collection of treasures you can look forward
to in Ajman. You will be spoilt for choice with the variety
and diversity found in this emirate, that offers old world
charm and contemporary elegance in equal measure.
We are absolutely delighted to invite you to Ajman
and are certain you will take home wonderful memories,
to be treasured for a lifetime.
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Quick Facts

As you drive further inland, you will be enamoured by
the remote enclaves of Manama and Masfout, set against
the stunning backdrop of the Hajar Mountains. The tiny
landlocked village of Masfout is a hiker’s dream and makes
for a refreshing escape from the rising temperatures.

DISCOVER AJMAN

Discover
Ajman

Its peaceful ambience is perfectly complemented
by a picturesque shoreline and a charming corniche.
Its gorgeous beaches are ideal for those who wish to catch
some sun or take a dip in the warm waters of the Gulf,
all year round.

QUICK FACTS

With 12km of waterfront, 1.6km of sandy beach, a 700,000sq.m
golf course and a tidal creek, the nature reserve is made
for waterborne activities, as well as golf enthusiasts.
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The land of year-round sunshine and pristine shores,
Ajman is a peaceful haven tucked away from the bustle
of urban living.
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QUICK FACTS

With 1,000,000sq.m of natural mangrove forest,
Al Zorah Nature Reserve, located north of the city,
is a haven for bird and marine life.
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Humble
Beginnings
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Ajman’s history can be traced back to 3000 BC, as leading
experts have excavated various archaeological sites
around the region. Many different factors and influences
have led to Ajman becoming the emirate we know today,
namely a destination with rich culture and heritage.
For centuries, pearl diving and fishing have been the primary
source of living and main income in the Gulf region.
A pioneer for boat building in the country, Ajman is home
to the region’s biggest boat building centre. Ajman gave
birth to a new era in ship building with its craftsmen passing
down the skills of this cherished trade from generation
to generation. Thousands of dhows that sailed through
the Arabian Gulf were constructed in Ajman’s shipyards.

ESTABLISHMENT OF UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
In 1971, the federation of the United Arab Emirates was
founded, comprising the emirates of Abu Dhabi, Dubai,
Sharjah, Ajman, Umm Al Quwain, Fujairah, and in 1972,
Ras Al Khaimah.
The seven sheikhdoms, which were formally known as
Trucial states, joined together and established the UAE.

In 1775, the Al Nuaimi tribe migrated to the region, forming
the emirate of Ajman. They were first recognised as being
an autonomous state in 1820.
Ajman is now ruled by His Highness Sheikh Humaid bin Rashid
Al Nuaimi, Member of the Supreme Council of the Union
and a descendant of the Al Nuaim tribe.
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Under the visionary leadership of H.H. Sheikh Humaid bin Rashid
Al Nuaimi, Ajman has progressively achieved a steady economic
growth and seen a rapid change from a small fishing town
to a modern emirate. As a man, a leader and humanitarian,
the ruler is dearly loved by his people.
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THE RULING FAMILY

Ajman Department of Land & Properties
Ajman Department of Ports and Customs
Ajman Department of Tourism Development
Ajman Digital Government
Ajman Free Zone
Ajman Media City Free Zone
Ajman Police
Ajman Ruler’s Court
The Ajman Chamber of Commerce and Industry
The Department of Economic Development
The Department of Finance
The Executive Council
The General Directorate of Civil Defence
The General Directorate of Residency & Foreigners’ Affairs
The Municipality and Planning Department

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS

The primary governing bodies in Ajman include:

QUICK FACTS

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS

VISIONARY GOVERNMENT
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Since the establishment of the UAE and thanks to its
founding fathers, the country has today been widely
recognised as a successful modern state with a prosperous
and advanced society.
Following the introduction of modern technology, the rulers
of the UAE are still determined and dedicated to preserve
its rich cultural heritage. Over the years, the leaders have
invested tremendous time and effort in passionately
promoting cultural and traditional sporting events
indigenous to the country, such as, camel and saluki racing,
traditional dhow sailing and more.
Falconry, or the upkeep of falcons, is a traditional and highly
valued custom in the UAE as well, reflecting the Bedouin
love of this sport.
Though falconry has been an integral part of desert life,
it started as a source for food, and was later on recognised
as one of the UAE’s favourite wildlife sports.

‘Qahwa’, or traditional Arabic coffee, is a vital part of social gatherings
across the UAE and is served at most local households. It has
a mild flavour with a distinctive taste of cardamom and saffron,
and is served with dates.
The date palm is one of the few naturally fruit-bearing trees
across the Arabian Peninsula and has been grown in the region
for over 5,000 years, making dates one of the most legendary
Middle Eastern delicacies.

CULTURE AND HERITAGE

The Arabian Gulf has always been bountiful in flora and fauna,
rich with a wide variety of indigenous fish and seafood. It is no
wonder that seafood forms an integral part of local cuisine in UAE,
where it is both freshly caught as well as preserved.

QUICK FACTS

The desert landscape and the Bedouin way of life in the United
Arab Emirates led to the local cuisine being primarily centered
around meat, grains and dairy. The UAE’s rich and wide-spread
trading history has influenced the local cuisine, with a range
of spices and ingredients being brought in from Asia and the rest
of the Gulf region. Exotic Asian condiments such as saffron, turmeric
as well as nuts and dried fruits have become an indispensable
part of Emirati cuisine.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

Culture and
Heritage

LOCAL CUISINE
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Emiratis usually wear their traditional attire when in public,
designed for comfort in the high temperatures, keeping with
the religious beliefs. Men wear the ‘khandura’ which is a crisp
white, full-length shirt dress, worn with a white or red checked
headdress, known as a ‘gutra’. This is secured with a black cord
called ‘agal’.
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Emirati women wear a black ‘abaya’; a long, loose robe worn over
their regular clothes in addition to a headscarf called a ‘sheyla’.
Some women also wear a thin black veil to hide their face,
respecting ancient customs.

CULTURE AND HERITAGE

TRADITIONAL WEAR

QUICK FACTS

CULTURE AND HERITAGE

The official religion of the UAE is Islam. With a religiously
and culturally tolerant population, the UAE is home to more
than 200 nationalities from different religions and backgrounds,
living peacefully together.
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RELIGION
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The emirate has attracted a large segment of developers
who are eager to present Ajman’s spectacular landscape
to the rest of the region and the world. The emirate is rich
with varied wildlife, mangroves and a pristine coastline,
and is home to luxurious hotels, marinas, shopping malls
and other tourist attractions that make it an exciting
destination for all visitors.
The emirate has a palm-lined sandy beach, a low-key
lifestyle and all the aspects of an Arabian escape, making
it an attractive getaway. Strolling along the Corniche
is a popular pastime, while a museum provides a heritage
fix. The culture of the destination is steeped in hospitality,
creating an enamouring attraction for tourists from
all over the world. Neighbours celebrate life together,
guests are warmly welcomed and sincere generosity
forms the foundation of everyday moments.

Enjoying popularity for its picturesque landscape of mangroves
and an extensive seafront, Al Zorah is characterised by its lush
greenery in an otherwise sandy Arabian Peninsula. This spectacular
development features five-star beach resorts, creekside residences,
a golf course and Ajman’s first golf club, a wellness centre,
a boardwalk, fine dining restaurants, marinas and a variety
of watersports along the creek. Additionally, visitors can charter
beautiful yachts to explore the other side of Ajman.
HOTELS
A large and ever-growing collection of hotels in Ajman cater
to visitors travelling for business or pleasure. Ajman’s idyllic
location along the coast offers visitors access to private beaches
with views overlooking the azure waters of the Arabian Gulf.

TOURISM ATTRACTIONS

AL ZORAH

QUICK FACTS

Ajman’s beautiful new 1.5km marina district is a stunning
waterfront project that will include residential towers, hotels,
a yacht club, restaurants, shops and a boardwalk for walkers,
joggers as well as cyclists.
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Tourism
Attractions

AJMAN MARINA
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Ajman is conveniently located close to five international
airports across the main emirates of Sharjah, Dubai,
Abu Dhabi and Ras Al Khaimah. The proximity to these
major airports makes it easy for international visitors to get
to the emirate; it is located a mere 15 minutes away from
Sharjah International Airport, 30 minutes from Dubai
International Airport, and a little over two hours from
Abu Dhabi International Airport.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

AIRPORT TRANSFER
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Most hotels and travel agencies provide airport transfer services.
Taxis are also a popular mode of transportation, and are
reasonably priced, because fares are regulated according
to a standard meter. In consideration of the UAE’s customs and
traditions, the ladies taxi service is a great alternative to regular
taxis services, which provide comfort to women and families.

Visa On Arrival
Citizens of the following countries receive a visit visa
on arrival: Andorra, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brunei,
Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Hong Kong, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Malaysia, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Portugal, San Marino, Singapore, South Korea,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States
and Vatican City. Please note that this information is provided
as a general guide, however tourists are requested to contact
the nearest embassy, consulate or travel agency for
information about passport and visa requirements.

QUICK FACTS

QUICK FACTS

Visa requirements to UAE vary depending on your country of origin
and regulations are subject to change. GCC nationals do not need
a visa to enter the UAE, whereas citizens from other countries
(including the UK, US, Australia and many EU countries) receive
a visa upon arrival, valid for up to 30 days. Please ensure your
passports are valid for more than 6 months before the date of travel.

PLANNING A TRIP

VISAS AND CUSTOMS

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

Planning
a Trip

To meet the needs of all society segments in Ajman, special-needs
vehicles are also provided, equipped with the best features
and advanced technologies to enable individuals to reach their
destination safely.
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Helpful
Hints
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DRESS CODE
Ajman is a modern emirate rooted in traditional values.
All attires are generally acceptable, however, visitors are requested
to dress modestly in public places and malls, with clothing that
covers the knees and shoulders. Those visiting mosques are
required to wear clothing that covers shoulders, arms and legs,
and head scarves for women.

QUICK FACTS

The UAE is an exciting destination for tourists and welcomes
thousands of visitors from all over the world, year on year.
The country is very tolerant of other cultures and customs,
however there are a few things that visitors need to bear
in mind while they are out and about exploring the city.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide
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QUICK FACTS

DO’S & DON’TS
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Certain restaurants will allow visitors to dine during daylight,
however this will happen at screened-off areas. In addition,
smoking or consuming food and beverages in public places
are also only permitted after sunset.

LIQUOR CONSUMPTION

Women should dress more conservatively to respect traditional
sentiments as it is a time for reflection and prayer. These rules
apply to Muslims and non-Muslims alike.

QUICK FACTS

The UAE has zero tolerance towards drinking and driving,
as well as the possession of illegal drugs is also strictly prohibited.
SHOWING AFFECTION
Public displays of affection are considered indecent
and not permitted.
MEDICATION

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

During the holy month of Ramadan, food and drinks cannot
be consumed in public areas during daylight hours, as many
residents are fasting.

Visitors should bear in mind that inappropriate behaviour
is not only considered impolite, but can also lead to legal action
being taken against them.

Visitors can consume liquor at licensed establishments;
however drinking in public is not permitted.
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RAMADAN

Certain medications, including Codeine, Temazepam and Prozac
are banned in the UAE, even though they are widely available
in other countries.

CLIMATE
Ajman, like the rest of UAE, enjoys year-round sunshine in a dry
subtropical climate. Clear blue skies and warm temperatures can
be expected through most of the year as rainfall is infrequent.

HELPFUL HINTS

GESTURES

Please note that the information is provided as a general guide
and delegates are requested to contact the UAE Ministry of Health
for further details.

QUICK FACTS

The emirate has a breathtaking landscape which allows for excellent
opportunities for photography and videography. Visitors can take
pictures and film in public as long as it does not interfere with
the privacy of others. Photographs and videos of others should
not be obtained without their permission.

TIME
The UAE is four hours ahead of UCT (Universal Coordinated
Time, formerly known as GMT) and there is no modifying
of clocks for daylight saving during the summer. Most offices
and schools are closed on Fridays and Saturdays. This doesn’t
have a major effect on most businesses, but visitors should
bear in mind that that some malls and attractions do not open
until after the Jummah prayer on Fridays, offered just after noon.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

HELPFUL HINTS

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Arabic is the official language of the UAE, although English
is widely spoken and most road signs and menus are bilingual.
Visitors are encouraged to throw in a couple of Arabic phrases
to communicate with Emiratis and other Arabs, which will surely
be appreciated and lead to a friendly conversation.

Credit and debit cards are accepted all across Ajman and there
are ATMs located throughout the emirate, in various shopping
malls and hotels. Foreign currencies and travellers cheques can
be exchanged at licensed exchange offices, banks and hotels
in addition.
Visitors are required to produce their passport while exchanging
travellers’ cheques. When shopping at souks, small local markets
and smaller shops, cash is ideal. Tipping is not mandatory, however
it is usually customary to tip around 10%.

Hello
Good morning
Good evening
Goodbye
Welcome
Yes
No
Please
Thank you (very much)
You’re welcome

Marhaba
Sabah el khair
Massa el khair
Maa-salaama
Ahlan wa sahlan
na’am
la
Min fadlak (m) min fadlik (f)
Shukran (jazeelan)
Afwan

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

Those who wish to stay in touch with their families and friends
back home throughout their stay can purchase short-term SIM
cards on a pay-as-you-go basis. The two primary service providers
are Etisalat (etisalat.ae) and du (du.ae), both of which have outlets
at Ajman City Centre. The country code for the UAE is (00 971)
and Ajman’s national landline code is (06). Free WiFi is available
in many locations such as hotels and coffee shops.

USEFUL ARABIC PHRASES

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

QUICK FACTS

TELEPHONE & INTERNET

HELPFUL HINTS

LANGUAGE

The official currency of the UAE is the Emirati Dirham, officially
abbreviated ‘AED’.

QUICK FACTS

HELPFUL HINTS

MONEY
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QUICK FACTS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
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Fire
Police
Ambulance
Electricity
Water
Traffic
Ajman Naturalisation
and Residency Department

997
999
998
+971 (6) 748 4888
+971 (6) 743 0999
+971 (6) 743 9999

Ajman Municipality
Ajman Department of Tourism
Development

+971 (6) 742 2331
+971 (6) 711 6666
+971 (56) 996 5666
(whatsapp service)

+971 (6) 743 4444

PUBLIC HOSPITALS
Khalifa Hospital
Ajman Hospital

+971 (6) 743 9333
+971 (6) 742 2227

The most significant Muslim festivals are Eid Al Fitr and Eid Al
Adha. Mawlid Al Nabee celebrates the Prophet Muhammad’s
birthday, and Lailat Al Mi’raj celebrates the Prophet’s ascension
into heaven.
Public holidays are unlikely to disrupt a visit to Ajman, but shops
may open a bit later in the day.
New Year’s Day
Lailat Al Mi’raj
Eid Al Fitr (3 days)
Eid Al Adha (4 days)
Islamic New Year’s Day

January 1 (Fixed)
April 13*
June 14*
August 21*
September 11*

Prophet Muhammad’s
Birthday

November 19*

Martyr’s Day
UAE National Day

November 30 (Fixed)
December 2 (Fixed)

*Dates of Islamic holidays are subject to change in accordance
with sighting of the moon

HELPFUL HINTS

Most Islamic holidays are subject to moon sightings, and often
cannot be confirmed less than 24 hours in advance.

QUICK FACTS

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

The UAE offers a safe and secure environment for residents
and visitors alike. Female visitors feel comfortable and safe
walking around, but should maintain a modest dress code
and should cover shoulders and knees when not at the beach
or swimming pool. Pickpocketing and crimes against tourists are
a rarity, but always exercise a healthy degree of caution when
exploring the emirate, as you would do in any city.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

HELPFUL HINTS

SAFETY
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Ajman is a destination of diversity, which is also reflected
through numerous events held throughout the year. Whilst
some events showcase the traditional and cultural aspects,
the event calendar showcases a variety of activities that cater
to sports fans as well, with big sporting competitions that
take place every year. Visit our website ajman.travel
for information on upcoming events.
Ajman Arabian Horse Show

The festival aims to revive local heritage and celebrate national
traditions while granting visitors an opportunity to learn about
the importance of palm trees and the agricultural sector in the UAE.
Several pavilions display the best varieties of local dates, as well as
several types of citrus fruits, honey and other products, provided
by participating local farmers. Not only does it showcase Emirati
culture, but seeks to strengthen national identity and encourage
the preservation of folk heritage of the UAE.

QUICK FACTS

QUICK FACTS
Ajman Visitors’ Guide

With a traditional market, a culinary corner, traditional bands
and dances, as well as many other art workshops and competitions,
visitors can enjoy truly authentic Emirati hospitality.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

The Ajman Arabian Horse Club is the destination for the Ajman
Arabian Horse Show, a wonderful exhibition of Arabian horses
hosted by H.H. Sheikh Humaid bin Rashid Al Nuaimi, Supreme
Council Member and Ruler of Ajman. The event marks one
of the most ancient activities in the region, attracting participants
from all over the world.

Liwa Ajman Dates Festival
The Liwa Ajman Dates Festival returns to Ajman in July/August,
offering a fun-filled programme for residents and visitors alike.

HELPFUL HINTS

HELPFUL HINTS

EVENTS
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The annual adrenaline-pumping event will have more obstacles
lined up, for the bravest of competitors to attempt. Designed
to bring out the inner athlete, the Old School Challenge will
test physical and mental toughness, as well as overall fitness
and teamwork.

To ensure that those with various cycling abilities have the
opportunity to be part of the Ride Ajman weekend, two choices
of distances, 58km and 115km are open to all nationalities, making
this an international event for passionate cyclists.

QUICK FACTS

QUICK FACTS
Ajman Visitors’ Guide

Positioned to increase interest in cycling for locals as well,
the UAE National Development Race is also making a comeback
as part of Ride Ajman, a promising stepping-stone for building
and developing the local cycling community as well.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

To suit a variety of athletes, there is a 5km and 10km course
for adults, and a 1km course for children. A heritage village
and food trucks ensure a fun event for all ages.

Ride Ajman
Cyclists from all over the world are rejoicing, as Ride Ajman is now
a popular fixture in the UAE’s sporting calendar, due to its growth
over the past years. An exciting start and finish location is featured
at the Al Zorah Marina 1, taking in the iconic landmarks of Ajman
along the way.

HELPFUL HINTS

HELPFUL HINTS

Old School Challenge
The Al Zorah Marina 1 will be once again the sight of the next
addition of the Old School Challenge, an obstacle race course
with a unique traditional touch.
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HELPFUL HINTS

UAE National Day Celebration
The UAE was founded on 2nd December 1971 and this day
is a grand celebration every year. A variety of great events
and activities are held across Ajman to celebrate this special day,
which is a spectacular celebration to enjoy. As the programme
varies and changes, information can be found on the website
of the Tourism Department.
OUT AND ABOUT
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There are numerous car rental companies located in Ajman.
If you would like to rent a car, comprehensive insurance
is crucial and it must include personal accident coverage.
You will also need a copy of your passport, a valid international
driving licence and a credit card.
Cars can be rented at several stations or the concierge at your
hotel should be able to help you with the same.
For more information, visit ajman.travel

QUICK FACTS

Those who enjoy a bit of healthy activity during their holiday
can enjoy a leisurely walk or cycle and skate on the tracks
at Ajman Marina. Safia Park and Sports Park also offer excellent
running tracks, whereas Al Zorah features latest cycling facilities.
Adventure seekers can head up to Masfout and Manama to engage
in a bit of adrenaline-filled mountain biking.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide
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QUICK FACTS

A car is the most preferred mode of transport in the UAE, and with
rising summer temperatures, the comfort of an air-conditioned
car is unbeatable. The winter months, however, are excellent
for exploring Ajman on foot as there are many popular spots
in the mountains and the natural mangroves that are perfect
for a stroll.
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+971 (6) 740 8000
+971 (6) 740 7070
+971 (6) 711 6999

Website
APTC Landline
24-hour Helpline
Mahra Taxis
Buses
Special Needs Taxis

at.gov.ae
+971 (6) 714 8444
600 599 997
600 599 997
+971 (6) 714 8444
600 599 997

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

The Ajman Public Transport Corporation provides a bus service
that runs along Al Ittihad Street towards Al Jurf and the Ajman
Industrial Area. Inter-emirate transport services are available, which
offer a great opportunity to explore other emirates at a reasonable
price. Public transport services include air conditioned buses, ladies
taxis, taxis for the physically challenged, direct bus services
to Dubai and Abu Dhabi, as well as traditional abra rides.

Ajman Public Transportation Corporation (APTC)

Ajman Visitors’ Guide
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Public Transport

For contact details and more information on local
transport services, you can call Etisalat’s 24-hour
helpline on 7000 1700 0.

HELPFUL HINTS

Arabia Taxis
Cars Taxi
Emirates Cab Ajman

GENERAL

QUICK FACTS

HELPFUL HINTS

Taxis are in abundant supply in Ajman and are comparatively
less expensive than cities in other countries. The minimum fare
is a few dirhams only and taxis can be halted along the road,
or can be arranged through your hotel.
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Benefits
100% ownership
Simple transfer of capital and profits
Tax exemptions
Competitive prices on facilities, utilities,
leasing and labour

BUSINESS IN AJMAN

Business
in Ajman
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Since its inception in 1988, Ajman Free Zone (AFZ) has been
responsible for a tremendous industrial development in the emirate.
It has attracted a large number of businesses owing to the lucrative
investment privileges it offers, thereby solidifying the industry,
trade and financial sector in the UAE. Of the country’s 36 free trade
zones, Ajman Free Zone consistently ranks among the top three.

+971 (6) 701 1555
afz.gov.ae
info@afza.gov.ae

QUICK FACTS

AJMAN FREE ZONE

Ajman Visitors’ Guide
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Ajman is home to organisations from across the globe, owing
to its lucrative, liberal and friendly business environment.
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The infrastructure that envelops Ajman in general, and AFZ
in particular, is also ideally designed for establishments seeking
to set up a regional hub. Not only are they favourably positioned
to carry out business in the UAE, but also to broaden their reach
into the Middle East and Asia.
Ajman’s well-connected international transport network – based
25-minutes from major international airports by car and with its own
port – makes it an enviable location for international businesses.

Companies who wish to set up in the free zone usually receive
their trade licenses within 24-hours. This speedy delivery is thanks
to its smart-working practices, as well as the dedication of AFZ
and its team to endorse a progressive setting for business.
AFZ has embraced smart technology to facilitate many of its
services, which can be accessed through its website, as well as
a dedicated smartphone app.

BUSINESS IN AJMAN

BUSINESS IN AJMAN

Global Reach
AFZ’s unbeatable success has been built by offering competitive
incentives for inward investors, as well as attractive facilities
from which they can run their business with ease.

+971 (6) 740 6660
amcdg@amcfz.ae

QUICK FACTS

QUICK FACTS

Ajman Media City Free Zone
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AFZ has adopted smart technologies that make life more
convenient, less time-consuming and efficient for investors,
businesses and employees.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide
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Smart Business
With an aim to keep up with the times and elevate its offerings,
AFZ has adopted advantageous smart services, earning it
an exemplary reputation as an intelligent business hub.

43

Experience
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Ajman’s proximity to the business hubs of Dubai and Sharjah,
as well as its lucrative commercial landscape attracts
thousands of business travellers every year. Its relaxed
vibe, stunning beaches and vibrant cultural attractions
make it an attractive destination for tourists who wish
to tread off the beaten path.

EXPERIENCE

Over the past few decades, Ajman has gained popularity
as an ideal destination for business and leisure. This varied
mix of travellers visiting Ajman has led to the substantial
increase in the number of luxury hotels and serviced
apartments in the emirate.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

EXPERIENCE

Stay
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EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE
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+971 (6) 714 2222
ajmansaray.com

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

+971 (6) 714 5555
hotelajman.com

Ajman Saray, a Luxury Collection Resort 5*
Nestled in a perfect location overlooking the turquoise waters
of the Arabian Gulf where white sandy beaches dazzle in the sun,
the resort offers an enchanting sanctuary for weekend breaks
and beach escapes. With spaces that exude refined elegance,
the resort features 205 inviting rooms and suites, 6 exceptional
restaurants, the indulgent GOCO Spa, health club, kids’ club,
a swimming pool and exciting watersports activities.

STAY

STAY

Ajman Hotel 5*
Sprawled along a white sandy beach, the Ajman Hotel’s spacious
sea-view rooms and suites offer unbeatable comfort and warm
Arabian hospitality. The hotel has a spa, health club, watersports
and a pool, as well as tennis courts while its excellent selection
of 10 food and beverage outlets accommodates a range
of palates.
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STAY
EXPERIENCE
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+971 (6) 701 5757
fairmont.com/ajman

EXPERIENCE

+971 (6) 701 8888
hmhhotelgroup.com

Fairmont Ajman 5*
Nestled on the cusp of the Arabian Gulf, alongside one of the most
spectacular beaches in the United Arab Emirates, is Fairmont
Ajman. The 14-storey property features 252 guest rooms and suites,
including two double-storey penthouses, outdoor leisure facilities
with a 200m stretch of pristine beachfront, as well as a variety
of dining facilities, a fitness centre and spa.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

STAY

Bahi Ajman Palace 5*
Set on a private beach, The Bahi Ajman Palace is a modern,
five-star heritage retreat balancing world-class facilities
with legendary Arabian hospitality. The hotel has seven dining
outlets, a spa, health club, watersports and a swimming pool.
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EXPERIENCE
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+971 (6) 504 4888
oberoihotels.com
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+971 (6) 707 0700
radissonblu.com/hotel-ajman

The Oberoi Beach Resort Al Zorah 5*
The luxury resort of the renowned Oberoi Hotel Group
is in a preferred beach location, amidst the unique Al Zorah
nature reserve. The resort has 89 rooms, 25 units of twin-bedded
and 64 units of king-bedded rooms, suites and villas with one,
two or three bedrooms. All rooms and suites have a private terrace.
The resort offers both non-motorised and motorised watersports
at the Al Zorah Marina.

STAY

STAY

Radisson Blu Ajman 5*
A vibrant and dynamic complex within the city, Radisson Blu
is merely minutes away from Ajman City Centre and is easily
accessible from the highway, set in Al Jurf, which is the new
upcoming area of Ajman City. Take advantage of the gym,
spa and 25m pool, indulge in a choice of 7 diverse restaurants
and comfortable rooms, as well as complimentary shuttle services
to a pristine off-site private beach and selected malls in Dubai.
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The hotel also features a wide private beach for those who enjoy
the blue waters and sunsets.

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE
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+971 (6) 703 1111
ramadaajman.com
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+971 (6) 742 9999
ramadabeachajman.com

Ramada Hotel & Suites Ajman 4*
Located in the centre of the city, Ramada Hotel & Suites Ajman
offers 366 rooms and suites elegantly decorated and
designed for a luxurious and comfortable stay. The hotel also
features an all-day dine-in restaurant along with a café offering
handcrafted coffee and freshly baked pastries.

STAY

STAY

Ramada Beach Hotel 4*
Rediscover the splendor of Ajman through a breathtaking setting
offered by Ramada Beach Hotel Ajman. With all 107 rooms,
the hotel guarantees to provide utmost luxury and convenience
throughout the stay. The private beach allows guests to experience
all kind of watersports or just laze under the sun while gazing at
the beautiful blue waters. An all-day dine-in restaurant offers
flavours of traditional and innovative dishes creating
an exceptional dining experience.
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+971 (6) 742 3333
ajmanbeachhotel.com
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+971 (6) 742 9999
wyndhamgardenajman.com

Ajman Beach Hotel 3*
For the perfect holiday or business trip on a budget, the Ajman
Beach Hotel will fulfill your every wish. The recently refurbished
rooms take on a contemporary look and offer modern comforts.
Relax on a pristine white sandy beach and soak up some sun
and warm Arabian hospitality, something Ajman is renowned for.

STAY

STAY

Wyndham Garden Ajman Corniche 4*
The first of its kind, Wyndham Garden Ajman Corniche hotel
is situated in Ajman’s tranquil avenue with panoramic views
of the Arabian Gulf. Besides the 179 fully equipped rooms,
the hotel offers 2 dine-in restaurants, a café, an executive Sky
Lounge, spa, gym, swimming pool and jacuzzi. The hotel also
has a kids’ play area and a pool bar offering mocktails and grills.
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+971 (6) 744 2515
ewangrandresort.com
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+971 (6) 740 9111
crownpalace.me

Ewan Grand Resort 3*
This glamorous resort offers a comfortable place, where guests
can enjoy a home away from home, designed for both business
and leisure. The resort features 19 spacious and well-appointed
apartments designed for a restful stay.

STAY

STAY

Crown Palace Hotel 3*
Located in Ajman’s business district, first-class service
is guaranteed here. The hotel’s rooms and suites combine
comfort and affordability. Excellent amenities include a pool
and a health club, meeting the needs of business and leisure
travellers alike.
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STAY

+971 (6) 731 2111
mermaidbeachhotel.com
Al Rayan Hotel 1*
Al Rayan Hotel Ajman consists of 200 luxurious bedrooms
comprising 24 suites and 176 studios divided into standard,
deluxe and executive. All rooms are fully furnished with elegant
and comfortable furniture with a kitchenette.
+971 (6) 742 4333
alrayan-hotel.com
Caravan Hotel 1*
Located a mere 20-minutes away form Dubai and Sharjah
International Airports, the hotel is situated along a beautiful beach
of the Arabian Gulf. The hotel comprises 11 villas with a unique
combination of 22 standard rooms, 11 suites and 3 furnished
villas for VIPs. All rooms are fully furnished and tastefully
decorated, air-conditioned, equipped with a telephone, television,
fridge and a hairdryer.
+971 (6) 745 7711

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE

+971 (4) 852 2655
holidayarabianresort.com

Mermaid Beach Hotel 2*
Located on the Ajman Corniche, this hotel looks out at the beach
and glistening azure waters of the Arabian Gulf. Crafted for both
business and leisure, the boutique hotel offers guest rooms
and suites, a restaurant, café, valet parking and WiFi.
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Holiday Arabian Resort 3*
The Holiday Arabian Resort is located at Masfout, very close
to Hatta. The resort offers a great hospitality experience
for an ultimate recreation, and the architecture establishes
a cultural identity with traditional design responding
to contemporary demands. The hotel creates a culturally
refined and stimulating atmosphere which inspires guests
to celebrate the beauty of a moment and the insight that lives
within common occurrences.
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STAY
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Dream Palace Hotel 1*
Located at the heart of business district in Ajman, the hotel
is within close proximity to shopping destinations, restaurants
and the Ajman Sea. The hotel features a total of 60 fully-serviced,
beautifully appointed apartments that are neatly furnished
and contemporary in style. Guests will enjoy a restaurant,
coffee shop and high speed internet.
+971 (6) 741 7070
dreampalacehotel.net

Emirates Plaza Hotel 1*

+971 (6) 744 5777
ephotel.ajman@gmail.com

Waves Hotel 1*

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE

Conveniently located near the Chamber of Commerce building
in Al Nakheel, the hotel is only 100m away from the pristine beach.
24-hour room service is available to meet your needs.
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+971 (6) 744 1110
waveshotelajman@yahoo.com
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Cosy and welcoming, Waves Hotel is a home away from home.
Each air-conditioned room has a private balcony, flat-screen TV
and free WiFi. The restaurant serves regional and global cuisine.
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Al Ain Hotel Apartments

EXPERIENCE

Al Ain Hotel Apartments is ideally located at the entrance
of Ajman city, 5 minutes away from Ajman City Centre
and Ajman beach. The hotel is very close to businesses
and landmark attractions such as LuLu Centre, Ajman Corniche,
Gold Souk and central Ajman.
+971 (6) 746 4466
alainhotelapartments.ae

+971 (6) 745 2969
albarookhotelajman@gmail.com

STAY

+971 (6) 731 2022

Al Barook Furnished Apartments
500m away from Ajman beach, the apartments offer
large and comfortable rooms, in a tranquil atmosphere.

Al Khaleej Plaza Furnished Apartments
Located in the lively neighbourhood of Al Rumailah, the hotel
is at a 5-minute walking distance from Ajman Beach, cafés,
restaurants and shops including Centrepoint and LuLu.
Al Khaleej Plaza Furnished Apartments offers kitchen facilities,
complimentary WiFi, parking and a cafeteria.
+971 (6) 744 8969

Al Malika Hotel Apartments

EXPERIENCE

STAY

Al Amira Furnished Apartments
Located opposite the open beach, the Al Amira furnished
apartments offer a variety of rooms, including a Royal Suite
and VIP rooms, accessible to Ajman tourist attractions
and business district.
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+971 (6) 747 4888
almalikahotel.ajman@gmail.com
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Minutes away from Ajman Beach and a short walk from
Al Zaher Road and Al Rumaila, the hotel apartments have
51 two-bedroom suites, 13 two-bedrooms, 13 one-bedrooms
and 14 studios, each offering 24-hour room service.
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+971 (6) 731 1777
smougroup.ae

Al Usra Furnished Apartments
A spacious and tastefully furnished hotel apartment with 54 units,
Al Usra offers all the comforts and conveniences of home.
Guests will enjoy access to a full-service spa, 24-hour business
centre, daily housekeeping, laundry service, complimentary
WiFi and parking.

STAY

STAY

Al Smou Hotel Apartments
Close to the city centre and the corniche, this destination ensures
guests are satisfied with warm hospitality that meets the needs
of business and leisure travellers alike complemented by the highest
standards of service.

+971 (6) 566 8466

Arabian Hotel Apartments

EXPERIENCE
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+971 (6) 741 4400
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Arabian Hotel Apartment is a well-furnished luxury hotel
apartment located in the heart of the city. Guests of the Arabian
Hotel Apartment Ajman will be able to walk to the popular
business destinations and shopping centres. The hotel has
48 studios and one-bedroom suites with stunning décor.
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+971 (6) 743 9439
ewan-tower.com
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+971 (6) 741 5550
ewansuites.com

Ewan Tower Hotel Apartments
Ewan Tower Ajman, is a statement in style. Elegant and chic,
this glamorous hotel features 120 spacious, contemporary
two- and three-bed room suites with spectacular sea views
of the Ajman Sea Port with complimentary WiFi.

STAY

Ewan Ajman Suites Apartments
Ewan Ajman Suites is a comfortable home away from home.
Spacious accommodation includes one- and two-bed apartments
with lounges, dining areas and kitchenettes, pool and health club.
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Hala Inn Hotel Apartments
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EXPERIENCE

Ideally located behind Ajman City Centre, this is an elegant
property. Spacious rooms are well-equipped with kitchenettes
and the restaurant also serves a selection of continental food,
which you then can burn off in the health club.
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+971 (6) 740 0554
halainnhotel.com

STAY

+971 (6) 742 4488

Hamiltn Hotel Apartments
Each of the 15 spacious studios and 12 one-bedroom apartments
offer guests a blend of style and comfort. Each unit is equipped
with satellite television, direct dialing telephones, private bath
kitchenette, 24-hour security, room service and housekeeping.

+971 (6) 742 0707
hamiltnhotel.com

Jumeira Hotel Apartments
The hotel has 54 well-appointed rooms, which are considered
to be the most spacious in Ajman. Guests will enjoy spacious
accommodation with complimentary WiFi, safety deposit box,
non-smoking rooms, air-conditioning, flat-screen TVs and some
apartments feature a balcony.
+971 (6) 731 5551
jumeirahotelajman.com

EXPERIENCE

+971 (6) 744 4004

Habib Hotel Apartments
Located a few minutes’ walk from Ajman Beach Road,
the spacious air-conditioned apartments include a kitchenette,
private bathroom, balcony, satellite television, complimentary
WiFi and 24-hour room service.
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Golden Beach Hotel Apartments
Set along Ajman Corniche, Golden Beach Hotel Apartments
offer family-friendly accommodations. Its elegantly furnished
28 two-bedroom apartments offer complimentary WiFi, flat screen
televisions, currency exchange and 24-hour room service.
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Marhaba Residence Apartments

+971 (6) 740 6999
info.marhaba.ae@gmail.com

STAY

STAY

These apartments are tastefully furnished with separate
living and dining areas, semi-furnished kitchens and en-suite
bathrooms. Spacious one- to three-bed apartments are on offer.

Midtown Furnished Apartments

+971 (6) 766 6703
midtownajman.com

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE

The apartments are fitted with flat-screen TVs and some units
have a seating area and a balcony. There is also a kitchen equipped
with a microwave, toaster, fridge, stovetop and coffee machine.
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+971 (6) 742 6060
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Reef Hotel Apartments
In the heart of Ajman, this property features several
self-serviced units, with a kitchen equipped with modern
conveniences.
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STAY

+971 (6) 744 4504
safarihotelapartments@gmail.com

Tulip Inn Hotel Apartment LLC
Perfectly positioned at the heart of Ajman, close to the business
hub, shopping malls and beaches, this hotel apartment is an ideal
option for business travellers. A short drive from Sharjah and Dubai
international airports, the hotel also offers complimentary parking
and WiFi.

STAY

Safari Hotel Apartments
A family-friendly hotel apartment set along the beautiful Ajman
Corniche. The selection of accommodation includes studios
as well as one- and two-bed apartments.

+971 (6) 740 3444

Sara Hotel Apartments
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The Paradise Inn Hotel Apartment
Centrally located in Ajman’s Zahra Area, The Paradise Inn offers
comfortable and spacious accommodation that attracts business
and leisure travellers alike. Guests will enjoy the ideal location
as well as complimentary WiFi.
+971 (6) 748 8868
paradiseinn.ajman@gmail.com

EXPERIENCE

+971 (6) 741 4148
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These expansive apartments were voted ‘Best Standard Hotel
Apartments’ in the Department of Tourism Development’s
awards in 2013-2014. It offers complimentary WiFi and is a
5-minute walk to the beach, restaurants and LuLu hypermarket.
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There are a few food stalls within the park, however residents
prefer to take advantage of the public barbecue areas to enhance
their picnic experience. Weekdays from 10.00am to 10.00pm
and weekends and public holidays from 10.00am to midnight.
Admission to the park is free.

EXPLORE

Explore

Fridays and Saturdays are family days, when it is open to men
as well as women and children. Much of the park is designed
to keep its visitors active, with basketball courts, football area
and outdoor gym equipment. There are pedal go-karts that can
be hired for a small fee, as well as a dedicated go-kart track.
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Furthermore, new parks have opened up across Ajman,
offering walkways, playgrounds and sporting activities.
Not only do parks create awareness of protecting
the environment, they also encourage residents to lead
a healthier life.
PARKS AND BEACHES
Al Hamidiyah Park
Recognised by its nickname Al Helio Park, Al Hamidiyah Park
is an outdoor green space on the outskirts of Ajman. Thursdays,

Al Safia Park
Al Safia Park in Mushairif, overlooking the creek, is spread over
129,000sq.m, with 200 parking spaces, a play zone for children,
barbecue area, a 1,800m running track, 500 palm trees
and bicycles for hire. The palm trees have been selected
by H.H. Sheikh Humaid bin Rashid Al Nuaimi, the Ruler of Ajman,
to provide shade for visitors.
Sport Park
The park is the first of its kind in the emirate, as it includes
a number of sports facilities for football, volleyball and basketball,
as well as a play area for children, a dedicated area for adults,

EXPERIENCE

A significant part of the activities in the emirate is found
along the corniche and its gorgeous 16km stretch of beach,
ideal for soaking up the sun. Visitors will be spoiled for choice,
with a wide variety of shopping options, including traditional
souks, markets and malls.

Al Rashidiya Park is a large and popular family park spanning
40,000sq.m with a variety of sports activities, open green spaces,
a café and plenty of areas for comfortable seating. The park
is open exclusively for women and children, every day between
10.00am and 10.00pm. Admission is free.
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Al Rashidiya Park (Ajman Ladies’ Park)
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CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS
Gem of the Emirate
Aminah Bint Ahmad Al Ghurair Grand Mosque was built
by H.H. Sheikh Ammar Bin Humaid Al Nuaimi, Crown
Prince of Ajman, in memory of his mother. The mosque,
which predominantly uses white and gold colours, stands out,
especially under night lights.
The mosque is designed for 1,400 worshippers
with 2 floors across a 15,000sq.m plot.

EXPLORE

Origin of the Fort
The fort itself dates back to around 1775. It had suffered
damages during numerous battles in the past, however it was
rebuilt many times before it was transformed into a museum
in the late 1980s. It is a perfect example of the region’s
traditional architecture and showcases over 22 sections,
each telling a different story.
Visitor Information
Ajman Museum, located in Al Bustan, is open every day between
8.00am and 8.00pm, Fridays from 2.00pm till 8.00pm. Entry fee
is AED 5 for adults and displays are marked in both Arabic
and English.

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE

The Corniche
Ajman Corniche and coastline is what sets it apart from
some of the larger emirates. The emirate’s coastline remains
comparatively undeveloped making it the perfect destination
for a relaxed beachside vacation. There are abundant facilities
and services available along this bustling beach road, including
fast food restaurants, cafés and shops, as well as larger more
traditional restaurants. A tidal pool provides a sheltered area
for swimming and many of the hotels open up to their own
private beaches.

Ajman Museum
Located in a fort that was built during the late 18th century,
the Ajman Museum is to be considered the largest heritage
museum in the UAE and houses a fascinating collection
of artefacts and archaeological discoveries, such as centuries-old
manuscripts, weaponry and pottery. The expansive courtyard
holds re-creations of traditional wells, irrigation systems
and the wooden dhows that Ajman was once famous for.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

EXPLORE

cycling track, a rubber track for jogging as well as an outdoor gym.
The park is dotted with numerous trees and green spaces,
providing a safe and green area for families. Ajman Qubes,
a modern construction of shipping containers, supporting local
entrepreneurs, offers a great variety of restaurants and coffee
shops and is located directly next to the park. Many more
restaurants and facilities are in the process of being developed.
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Ajman Pearl Dhow
The Ajman Pearl Journey is one of the most unique cultural
experiences in Ajman and Northern Emirates. An enriching
edutainment experience that takes visitors on a voyage along
the history of the pearling industry in the Arabian Gulf region,
it explains in detail how the emirate’s forefathers spent hours
diving underwater to collect thousands of oysters in the hope
of finding a single pearl. This activity is offered and managed
by Emirati and international cultural experts and guides,
who speak in Arabic and English.

Ajman Abra Boat

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE
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An abra, a traditional Arabian boat built out of wood,
is a great way to explore the waters of the UAE. These charming
boats wade through the waters to treat tourists to vistas
of the mangrove forest and other picturesque locations
between Al Zorah and Ajman Creek.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

+971 (54) 306 5627
ajmanpearljourney.com
tours@ajmanpearljourney.com

Al Zorah Marina 1
Marina 1, under the helm of ArtMarine, offers world-class berthing
and rescue services for boats and yachts ranging between
8 and 40m in length. The marina also boasts a 100,000sq.m
creek side development, home to a recreational park, boasting
over 15 new dining outlets and leisure facilities.

EXPLORE

ACTIVITIES IN AJMAN
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Funtastico is an engaging outdoor space packed with fun,
adventure and excitement for little ones, located at the Al Zorah
Marina 1. Children of all ages will be entertained for hours
with a number of exciting activities such as Bumper Boats,
the Ball Pit and a collection of the coolest Bouncy Slides
and Castles. Other activities such as the Super Jumper,
Trampolines and Quadricycles can be enjoyed by the entire
family or even a group of friends.

EXPLORE

EXPLORE

Funtastico

+971 (6) 701 4700
alzorah.ae
info@alzorah.ae
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Docked at Al Zorah Marina 1, the 37m luxury yacht Nordic
Star is available for charter for everything ranging from dockside
business meetings to full-day excursions, weekend cruises
or for the Abu Dhabi F1. The Italian-built classic yacht has
a fabulous story as it was a centre of entertainment in Hollywood’s
good old days. The opulent vessel retains much of the original
furniture, charm and luxury that inspired film stars such as Frank
Sinatra and Tony Curtis.
+971 (6) 701 4700
nordicstar.com
info@alzorah.ae

Cradled by the Hajar Mountains, the tiny landlocked enclave
of Masfout is a hiker’s dream and makes for a refreshing
escape from the summer heat.
Known for its fertile agricultural land and high-quality marble,
Masfout is in the south of the UAE near Hatta, a 90-minute
drive from Ajman city. Its elevated altitude brings cooler
temperatures and the rugged backdrop attracts outdoor
enthusiasts and nature lovers.

EXPERIENCE

NORDIC STAR Charters
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Masfout
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The rocky countryside surrounding the town is ideal for walking,
mountain biking, picnics and wadi exploration. There are plans
to attract more visitors to Masfout’s beautiful natural surroundings
with the development of hotels and parks.

The Watersports Centre offers both motorised and non-motorised
sports, including jet skiing, water skiing, flyboarding, wakeboarding,
kneeboarding, banana boat rides, sea breacher rides, donut
rides, flyfish rides, boat and fishing trips, kayaking, stand-up
paddle boarding, windsurfing and sailing.

Activities
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The rough and rocky trails of the Hajar Mountains near Masfout
offer a thrilling ride for experienced mountain bikers and are ideal
for walking, picnics and wadi adventures.
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Manama
Located in the plains at the foothills of the Hajar Mountains
to the east of Ajman, Manama is about an hour’s drive from
city centre. It has a quiet, residential feel, making it a popular
getaway for city dwellers.
Nature lovers will enjoy exploring the scenic surrounds, dotted
with Acacia, ghaf and flowering sidr and simr trees that attract
Asiatic honeybees, while history buffs can visit three historic
fortresses.
Quest For Adventure
Quest for Adventure offers innovative guide-led kayak or canoe
tours around the mangrove forest, creeks and lagoons.

Additionally, sports activities include bicycle rental and tours,
dinghy sailing, archery and archery tag.
Mangrove Tours
The Al Zorah nature reserve is a tidal lagoon, or ‘khor’ - an inland
creek - that extends over 2sq.km of biologically and ecologically
rich wetland.
Home to the fish nursery of the coast, the creek and mangrove
are designated as conservation areas, and Al Zorah commits
to preserving their ecosystems and promoting their magnificence.
An eclectic variety of 58 rare migratory bird species can be found
in the various parts of Al Zorah lagoon and mangroves.

EXPERIENCE

Those who wish to take the Dubai-Hatta Road (E44) should bear
in mind that route passes through the Oman border post,
so remember to carry the documents required.

The Adventure Sports Centre provides social and wellness
activities catering to beginners, professionals, spectators
or families within an engaging environment.

EXPLORE

Adventure and Leisure Activities
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There are two roads that lead to Masfout; Sharjah-Kalba Road
and the Dubai-Hatta Road (E44). Both routes pass through
some fantastic rolling dunes before reaching the foothills
of the mountains.
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Adventure seekers and water sports enthusiasts can get their
dose of adrenaline at one of the newest attractions in the emirate the Cable Park in Al Zorah. Cable wakeboarding involves holding
onto a rope attached to a cable mechanism, while standing
on a board, which takes you around a circuit. This activity caters
to all levels of experience.
+971 (58) 567 0730
questforadventures.net
admin@questforadventure.net

Seawings Seaplane
A seaplane tour operator based in UAE, Seawings launched
in 2007 with the idea of offering a new and exclusive aerial
sightseeing excursion across the UAE’s dramatic skyline, iconic
landmarks and dynamic landscapes.
The aircrafts are well-appointed with luxury leather seating,
large windows for each seat and an air-conditioned cabin.

EXPLORE

EXPLORE

Wakeboarding Cable Park

+971 (4) 807 0708
Seawings.ae
reservations@seawings.ae

+971 (6) 701 4755
alzorah@artmarine.ae
Al Zorah Marina 1

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

+971 (6) 701 5757
ajman@fairmont.com
Fairmont Ajman

Watersports
Holidaymakers should not miss out on any of the great watersports
facilities, offered by most of the beach hotels, including windsurfing,
jet skiing and kayaking.

EXPERIENCE

Days by the beach won’t ever be the same with Ajman’s first
ever floating water park. Bring your friends and family down
for a day of fun, laughter and good times at the latest water-play
attraction located at Fairmont Ajman. The waterpark is open
from 10:00am to 5:00pm daily.
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Aqua Bounce Ajman
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MARKETS AND SOUKS
Fish Market
Fishing is deeply rooted in local culture and a visit to the bustling
Fish Market offers a tasty insight into the Emirati life. A huge array
of fresh fish and seafood are available for sale, popular with visitors
and locals alike. Haggling is expected and your catch of the day
can be prepared by one of the local cooks.
Fish is auctioned after 5.00pm, subject to change, and local
restaurants near by offer visitors the option of bringing in their
purchased fish to be cooked as per their liking.

EXPERIENCE

Brimming with small markets and traditional souks,
Ajman is a bargain-shopper’s haven. Aside from being
a fun way to spend your day, the souks offer a rich
cultural experience.
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Shop
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EXPERIENCE
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SHOP

Souk Saleh
A traditional souk in an atmospheric Arabian market style,
with palm roof, timber beams and coral stone floor, this souk
presents a variety of traditional clothing, from casual abayas
to Moroccan-inspired dresses and tunics as well as souvenirs
and gifts such as clothing, textiles, pashminas from around
the region. Haggling is the norm and the area comes to life
in the evening, when the souk fills with locals.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

SHOP

Gold Souk
Jewellery collectors and enthusiasts will love the Gold Souk
for its extensive collection of gold and silver design pieces.
The gold is sold by weight, however negotiations on the price
are possible based on the level of workmanship, making
it a great shopping destination.
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SHOP

Malls offer visitors an excellent option to spend their days
in Ajman, with the comfort of air-conditioning and convenience
of fabulous shopping offers.
In addition to incredible shopping facilities, malls are also
all-encompassing destinations for dining, kids’ entertainment
and cinemas. In addition, shopping enthusiasts might want to visit
Dubai for one of the largest malls in the world, with the Dubai Mall
merely a 30-minutes drive from Ajman, offering around 1,200
shops to shoppers with a lot of perseverance.

As the emirate of Ajman’s most prominent and biggest shopping
mall, City Centre Ajman stands at the heart of the community,
offering value and convenience-oriented stores and promotions
that are tailored to the immediate needs of local residents
and its large student population.
City Centre Ajman opened in 1998 and is conveniently located
on Al Ittihad Street, Ajman.

SHOP

MALLS

+971 (6) 743 2888
citycentreajman.com
Sheikh Zayed Street
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China Mall boasts an impressive combination of traditional
garments and modern clothing and is the go-to venue for those
in search of some homewares, textiles, accessories, imported
electronics and toys. Major stores to watch out for are the wholesale,
resale and sale of textiles, general merchandise, pretty
commodities and lighting.
There are 1,600 shops and 1,100 tenants, which mainly come
from China as well as other countries in Asia and the Middle East,
including about 860 companies from China, accounting
for about 80%.
+971 (6) 748 8980
Ajmanchinamall.com
Sheikh Rashid Bin Humaid, The First Street

EXPERIENCE

China Mall
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City Centre Ajman
City Centre Ajman is the largest shopping and entertainment
destination in the emirate with 30,000sq.m of retail space,
welcoming 10.5 million visitors yearly. The mall is home to more
than 70 international and local brands including Ajman’s largest
Carrefour hypermarket, a 9-screen VOX Cinema and a Magic Planet,
as well as 18 multi-cuisine dining outlets to complement the mall’s
lifestyle and value-oriented retail mix.
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+971 (6) 747 2687
landmarkshops.com
Al Rumailah 2

Galleria Mall
A convenient, family-friendly mall spread across two levels
on 14,000sq.m. The mall has more than 90 shops for retails
trading, a kids’ play area, a food court and a hypermarket.
+971 (6) 748 5185
mygalleriamall.ae
Al Hamidia Road

SHOP

SHOP

Centrepoint

Dana Mall
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+971 (6) 744 1774
appareluae.com
Al Jurf 2

EXPERIENCE

Grand Centrale
Across three bright floors, Grand Centrale offers cosmetics,
favourite fashion brands such as Aldo and Call It Spring,
and tasty treats like Cold Stone Creamery and Tim Horton’s.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

EXPERIENCE

+971 (6) 740 7700
Danamallajman.com
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Street
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While it is primarily a working stud, you can tour the complex
and discover how these majestic animals are trained and prepared
for competition and saddle up for a ride.

PLAY

Play

Ajman Stud
The Arabian horse is the oldest purebred in the world, and you
can witness first-hand the local passion for the legendary animal
at Ajman Stud, built in the traditional Arabic style.

Though privately owned, visitors to the area can contact the Ajman
Department of Tourism Development to arrange for a tour.
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Ajman is tremendously proud of its equestrian heritage.
Visitors are invited to saddle up at the Ajman Equestrian Club,
home to over 100 well-trained Arabian horses. The destination
also offers a range of lessons and riding activities. Seasoned
trainers are on hand to offer instruction in a number of languages
and even total beginners can try their hand at the sport.
Both group and private lessons are available, costing between
AED 40 and AED 100.
+971 (6) 743 3123
Near City Centre Ajman

EXPERIENCE

Ajman Equestrian Club
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EXPERIENCE

Indulge in some sports action while you are out
and about Ajman, whether it is catching a camel race
or a day of horse riding.

+971 (6) 711 6666
Ajmanstud.com
info@ajmantourism.ae
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Camel Racing
This sport is deeply rooted in the UAE culture and it is still a very
popular form of entertainment for members of the Royal Family
and Emiratis alike. The saddle that was once used by young jockeys
today has a remote-controlled robotic mannequin sitting on it,
controlled by drivers in SUVs riding along a separate track during
the race.

PLAY

PLAY

Al Zorah Golf Club
Al Zorah Golf Club is a world-class course set amidst a beautiful
naturally-preserved environment of striking mangroves and sheer
tranquillity. This special proposition that’s been magically created
by the famed Nicklaus Design group and which awaits golfers
making the short trip from Dubai and other U.A.E. regions to play
at Ajman’s first ever golf course. The spectacular par-72 Al Zorah
Golf Club offers a truly sensational design with pristinely manicured
fairways and greens, however, it is the way the Nicklaus Design
team has protected the natural environment whilst creating
the layout that is a stunning marvel.

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE
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+971 (6) 701 4700
Alzorahgolfclub.ae
golfreservations@alzorahgolfclub.ae
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GOCO Spa
GOCO Spa is a calm sanctuary that inspires holistic wellbeing
by offering international therapies in a luxurious setting that
embraces the local culture.
+971 (6) 714 2370
Ajman Saray

EXPERIENCE

A destination that has all the ingredients for relaxation
and rejuvenation, Ajman has a selection of spas that
offer ultimate pampering, from facials and massages
to treatments with therapeutic rituals.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide
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EXPERIENCE

Relax
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+971 (6) 703 1111
Ramada Hotel and Suites

Radisson Blu Spa
Relaxation and rejuvenation is never far away with the
elegant spa facilities which house private massage rooms
and a temperature-controlled swimming pool.
+971 (6) 707 0700
Radisson Blu Ajman

RELAX

RELAX

Nayana Spa
The Nayana Spa is a haven of peace and tranquillity, where
you can relax, restore and rejuvenate body, mind, and spirit.
Give your body a healthy boost with fitness classes in our health
club; relax and cleanse your body in the sauna and steam rooms;
or unwind in the temperature controlled indoor swimming pool.

Revival Spa & Beauty Lounge

EXPERIENCE
Ajman Visitors’ Guide

+971 (6) 701 5546
Fairmont Ajman

+971 (6) 701 8888
Bahi Ajman Palace
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EXPERIENCE

Nine Degrees
Guests are invited to experience a holistic approach towards
health, wellness and rejuvenation at Fairmont Ajman.
The purpose-built facility also includes eight treatment rooms
for men and women, an opulent Turkish Hammam, steam
and sauna rooms, invigorating ice shower and a renowned
product range.

Indulge at the Revival Spa and enjoy a collection of luxury
treatments offering the ultimate indulgences. Nine treatment
rooms, some with sea views, a sauna, steam room and an outdoor
jacuzzi make it the perfect place to relax and unwind.
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+971 (6) 714 5535
Ajman Hotel

RELAX

RELAX

Softouch Ayurveda Spa
Surrender your soul to the exquisite art of Ayurveda, a 5,000-yearold Indian holistic curative system. The healing hands of trained
therapists will ease away the stress of hectic urban life. You can look
forward to an extensive range of healing and relaxing spa therapies.

The Experience Spa
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The Oberoi Spa
The Oberoi Spa offers private treatment rooms with open-air
showers and separate hammams, nestled within a labyrinth
of open air corridors with chic, elegant lines that maximise
height, space and natural light. The nearby spa complex
is home to a 24-hour gymnasium, a yoga and meditation room.
+971 (6) 504 4888
The Oberoi Beach Resort Al Zorah

EXPERIENCE

+971 (6) 742 9999
Ramada Beach Hotel Ajman
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EXPERIENCE

Highly trained therapists use the best in luxury beauty products
and indulge you with the most relaxing treatments. From relaxing
areas and modern gym facilities to exclusive spa treatments,
everything is at hand.
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ENTERTAIN

Entertain

PLACES TO VISIT IN AJMAN
Ajman Youth Centre
Ajman Youth Centre organises events and activities for teens
and young adults, from sports to music, science to art, offering
different days for girls and boys.

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE

Explore the exciting range of rides, games and attractions
in Ajman that will make you coming back for more.
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+971 (6) 740 9977
Near Mushairif Park
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+971 (6) 714 5555
Ajman Hotel

Na7t Designs Art Gallery
Na7t Design is the first Emirati brand for Arabic calligraphy
lifestyle goods. It comes in the form of everyday products:
something you wear, or something you use – be it a bag,
a souvenir or even home décor.
+971 (55) 288 8025
Ajman Qubes, Sports Park

ENTERTAIN

ENTERTAIN

Cosmic Bowling
This chic lounge bar, set amidst a six-lane bowling alley,
is the perfect place to enjoy strikes with a round of drinks
and snacks with family and friends.

Festival Land

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

Magic Planet
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The perfect place to take the family after a day of shopping,
Magic Planet flaunts a selection of arcade games and amusement
rides to entertain visitors of all ages.
+971 (6) 743 2111
City Centre Ajman

+971 (6) 741 3032
Mushairef

EXPERIENCE

+971 (50) 331 0005 / Toll-Free 800 81111
Festivalland.ae
Al Jerf

Quattro Sports Centre
Established by Ajman Holdings, this academy is open to all avid
footballers, as well as the public to host sports and cultural activities.

VOX Cinemas
After a long day browsing the stores, grab some popcorn,
sit back and relax in front of a blockbuster in this six-screen
entertainment centre.
+971 (6) 748 2555
City Centre Ajman

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

EXPERIENCE

Opened at the end of 2017, Festival Land features two fun
zones in a safe and exciting atmosphere for all members
of the family. The open air zone includes electronic suspense
games as well as skills and challenge-based games, while
the air-conditioned indoor zone is equipped with the latest
electronic games, and also contains a cultural library.
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Many of Ajman’s restaurants and coffee shops can be
found around the corniche area. In addition to the fast
food chains that serve a quick and inexpensive snack,
the corniche offers a selection of independent restaurants
serving authentic Arabic cuisine.
The Tourism Development Department has classified
some venues as ‘Tourism Restaurants’ under bronze, silver
and gold categories, which are marked as per the below.

Gold

Silver

Bronze

THE QUBES AJMAN
Ajman’s newest project has mastered the art of building
restaurant and café spaces from ISO Marine Shipping
containers, and opened its doors in 2017. The project sets
an example on how architectural sustainability can be
attained with cost-effectiveness.
Set with a vision to support young energetic entrepreneurs
develop their ideas in a feasible and supportive environment,
it has led to home grown concepts, including restaurants,
cafés, the first Arabic Art gallery and a Spa. With the completion
of this, sports parks and several others in the offering,
the best days of modular construction in the UAE are just
around the corner.
+971 (6) 748 2929
info@speedhouse.com
Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park

EXPERIENCE

The variety of cuisine available in Ajman is one of the
highlights of a trip to the emirate. From fine dining
experiences to quick bites in between sightseeing
and shopping, Ajman has a ton of offerings to suit
both your palate and pocket.
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EXPERIENCE

Dine
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DINE

Aquario | Seafood
At this seafood restaurant by the beach, guests can sit indoors
or outside, while savouring freshly-caught, responsibly-sourced
seafood from local and international waters, cooked using
methods that retain the authentic flavours and nutrition.
The restaurant’s in-house ‘Fish Sommelier’ is also at hand to help
diners choose a tasty catch from the live seafood counter.
+971 (6) 504 4888
The Oberoi Beach Resort Al Zorah 5*

KIYI | Turkish
The signature restaurant presents an interactive family style
dining experience in a traditional Turkish setting. Experience
the heritage and culture of the Ottoman empire at Kiyi
and embark on a culinary journey through Ottoman heritage
and experience a delicious spread of authentic delights, live
entertainment and belly dancing.

DINE

FINE DINING

+971 (6) 701 5757
Fairmont Ajman 5*

+971 (55) 537 8504
Radisson Blu Ajman 5*
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+971 (6) 701 8888
Bahi Ajman Palace 5*

Nalukettu Royale | South Indian
Nalukettu Royale is the first upscale restaurant in the UAE
where guests can indulge in aromatic spices and flavours
from the southern Indian state of Kerala.

EXPERIENCE

Dragon’s Place offers a smart casual and contemporary
atmosphere featuring a sushi bar, a private Teppanyaki dining
table, and two private washitsu rooms with low floor seating.
Guests savour finest Asian fusion delicacies with highlights
on Japanese and Thai cuisine, as well as innovative sushi infused
with Middle Eastern flavours.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

EXPERIENCE

Dragon’s Place | Asian Fusion
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EXPERIENCE

Safi | Steak & Seafood
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Unwind in chic sophistication while enjoying panoramic views
of the pool, gardens and the Arabian Gulf at Safi. The menu
features delectable steak and seafood complemented by
Pan-Asian cuisine, and each dish is freshly prepared on demand
according to guest’s preferences.
+971 (6) 714 2222
Ajman Saray 5*

Ajman’s first home grown steakhouse concept in a live container,
this is the perfect place to meet whether for breakfast, lunch or dinner.
+971 (52) 572 4734
Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park

Ali Baba Restaurant
Located at the Al Bustan, this casual restaurant serves a great
selection of international food, including lovely salad platters.
+971 (6) 743 4189
Ajman Corniche

Zanzi Bar
Situated a few feet away from the shoreline, Zanzi Bar sets
the scene for alfresco beach-side dining. Gentle waves provide
a soundtrack for sipping signature cocktails with grilled
seafood delicacies.
+971 (6) 714 5582
Ajman Hotel 5*

DINE

71 oz Steakhouse

EXPERIENCE

+971 (55) 172 9810
Al Zorah Golf Club

CASUAL DINING

Al Kaif Restaurant & Coffee Shop
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, this charming restaurant
is an ideal place to enjoy a lovely meal with family and friends.
+971 (6) 743 3349
Al Jerf

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

DINE

Thanani | International
Thanani is a unique sharing concept, serving modern European
cuisine with an Arabic influence. The menu offers an array
of specially curated specialities including a bespoke burrata
trolley featuring imported flavoured burrata from Puglia in Italy
with infused sea salts and dressings, all dressed table side – totally
unique to Thanani and the MENA region.
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Located in a prime seafacing position at the corniche, Al Roof
restaurant serves predominantly Lebanese and Middle Eastern
cuisine, a great variety of international food is also available.
They offer WiFi for anyone that would like to share interesting
pictures with their loved ones at home.
+971 (6) 747 7110
Ajman Corniche

Bezar
Bezar has been founded to represent the right mix of modernity,
traditions and culture through a selection of gourmet Emirati
treats where traditional Emirati cooking is complemented by
a delicious twist of modernity using fresh and healthy ingredients.
+971 (6) 748 7774
Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park

DINE

DINE

Al Roof Restaurant & Café

A friendly restaurant in a pleasant location on Corniche Road,
featuring an attractive outdoor seating area with views
of the sea, this has become a popular eatery in the city. Customers
are treated to a range of appetising Eastern and Western dishes
and, as the menu has so much choice, there is something delicious
to suit everyone’s taste.
+971 (6) 744 1080
Ajman Corniche

FM Restaurant & Café
This attractive restaurant and café is appealing thanks to its
enviable seafront location. Food-wise, it serves an interesting
and tasty selection of Oriental and Western cuisine, which is sure
to whet your appetite.
+971 (6) 747 0087
Ajman Corniche

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE

Aragil Restaurant & Café
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+971 (6) 741 8868
University Street

Hola Amigos
Located at the Ajman Qubes, a passionate team brings authentic
Mexican cuisine directly to the heart of Ajman.
Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park
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Asmaar Restaurant
This quirky find is located close to the Gulf Medical University.
Take advantage of the student-friendly prices and try local snacks
like shawarma, kebabs and shish tawook.
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DINE

+971 (6) 701 4787
Al Zorah Golf Club

Naba Al Arad Restaurant & Coffee Shop
A casual restaurant with a menu that combines a selection of Arabic
grills and Middle Eastern specialties with international offerings.
+971 (6) 747 7455
Ajman Corniche

DINE

Litchy Sushi Lounge
Traditional sushi as well as classic Japanese favourites are all
on the menu at this incredible venue.

Mary’s House

EXPERIENCE

Marsa Ajman Floating Restaurant
Marsa Ajman is the first floating restaurant in Ajman, offering
a great selection of various cuisines in buffet style. An ideal place
to indulge in a lovely breakfast, lunch or dinner, with loved ones.
Enjoy an amazing experience on-board with fun for the whole family.
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+971 (54) 321 9600
Ajman Marina
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+971 (52) 297 7757
Al Zorah Marina 1

Qasar Al Baron Restaurant & Café
Perfect for all occasions, Qasar Al Baron is popular for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, as well as a wide range of events, from meetings
and corporate entertaining to spectacular weddings and private
events.
+971 (6) 744 5590
near City Centre Ajman

EXPERIENCE

Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park

Operation:Falafel
Serving a contemporary take on Arabic street food flavours,
this outlet offers shawarmas, falafels, manaeesh and fukharas.

Ajman Visitors’ Guide

A cute and cozy Indian food snack shack that serves delicious
parathas and an amazing variety of Karak tea.
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Set close to the beach, the Seroop Restaurant is an ideal place
for breakfast, lunch and dinner, for singles, couples and the whole
family; the perfect setting to enjoy some Arabic dishes and a shisha
while letting the evening fade away.
+971 (6) 744 9941
Ajman Corniche

Themar Al Bahar Restaurant
The eatery is the ultimate in beachside seafood dining,
where diners get to select a fish of their choice – including shrimp,
lobster, crab, squid, oysters and more – which is then weighed,
seasoned and cooked to their liking.
+971 (6) 747 0550
Ajman Corniche

DINE

DINE

Seroop Restaurant & Café

Tackle Shack

+971 (55) 577 5714
Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE

If you’re looking for a place to enjoy the game of your choice
in a lively atmosphere, Tackle Shack is the place to be. Healthy
options as well as traditional and innovative American food
and snacks are featured on the menu.
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Located on the popular Ajman Corniche, Tal Al Qamar Restaurant
offers Middle Eastern specialties, from full Arabic and Turkish
breakfasts to daily specials from Palestine and Jordan.
+971 (6) 744 3477
Al Nakheel 2
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Tal Al Qamar Restaurant
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QUICK BITES

DINE

DINE

Patatello Café
Known for their sweet treats, such as waffles and pancakes,
and stunning ice cream shakes, this café also offers savoury
dishes, such as pasta and burgers.
+971 (56) 555 2129
Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park

SALT

EXPERIENCE
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+971 (55) 725 8377
Al Zorah Golf Club
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EXPERIENCE

SALT offers an urban food experience that brings people
together to enjoy a simple meal, offering Wagyu beef burgers
and other snacks.
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+971 (55) 979 7292
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Road

Al Shorfa – Lobby Lounge
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EXPERIENCE

Step inside the hotel’s stylish lobby to find Al Shorfa, where
the spread of home-made cakes, pastries and savouries
are as inviting as the comforting décor.
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+971 (6) 714 2222
Ajman Saray

Azrak Lobby Lounge
Located in the lobby of the Fairmont Ajman, Azrak is an ideal
location to sample the hotel’s signature Turkish and Moroccan
tea or enjoy a range of speciality coffees, gourmet sweets
and Turkish treats.
+971 (6) 701 5757
Fairmont Ajman

+971 (6) 740 1202
Ajman Corniche

DINE

The café, located in the centre of Ajman, serves a great variety
of international dishes in a unique environment, ideal for visitors
to experience a funky interior, whilst enjoying a great selection.

Located right on the beach, this is where you can sip a cup of tea
or enjoy a healthy juice while taking in the stunning sea views.

Café On First
This stylish arabic lounge, featuring a private terrace, offers
an ideal venue in Ajman for afternoon tea, a late-night snacks
or an aromatic range of signature coffees and fragrant shisha.
+971 (6) 714 5555
Ajman Hotel

EXPERIENCE

DINE

Al Hannes Café

Awtar Café
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COFFEE SHOPS & LOUNGES
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DINE

Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park

La Villa Café
The heavenly Milk Cake in La Villa is very well-known for the moist,
fluffy texture and the light taste. It’s freshly prepared daily,
so don’t forget to get yours early.
+971 (6) 747 6888
Al Jerf

DINE

Concierge Café
An ideal place for everyone with a sweet tooth, the Concierge
Café is dedicated to offer cakes, pastries, tarts and many more
delicious creations.

Madison Square Café & Bistro
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Marmarita Café
The Marmarita Café is tucked inside the Mermaid Hotel and
although it offers a great selection of Eastern and Western meals,
it is best known for its tasty and traditional Middle Eastern dishes.
The appetising menu includes everything from tasty shawarma
and healthy salads to grilled meats and succulent burgers.
+971 (6) 748 5842
Ajman Corniche

EXPERIENCE

+971 (52) 888 8862
Ajman Qubes / Ajman Sports Park
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EXPERIENCE

Serving over-the-top milkshakes, coffees, juices and a variety
of great dishes and snacks inspired by the Big Apple, this café
and bistro brings New York street style directly to Ajman.
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Qdeemk Ndeemk Café

The Hideout
A hidden gem in Ajman, catering to all coffee lovers, this café
serves unique coffees in a great variety of ways.
+971 (52) 995 5115
Al Jurf
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+971 (6) 744 4040
Al Nakheel 2

+971 (50) 308 5588
Ajman Corniche
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With funky vintage décor and a menu of Arabic and Emirati
dishes, this café is one of Ajman’s hippest hangouts and a must
for visitors to Ajman.

This quirky café has a ‘famous designers’ theme and is popular
for its imaginative mocktails. Soledirs offers light bites and has
a terrace for enjoying lunch in the sunshine, or a pleasant alfresco
evening overlooking the ocean.

DINE

DINE

+971 (6) 701 8888
Bahi Ajman Palace Hotel

Soledirs Café

EXPERIENCE

Nojoom Lounge
With cosy corners and comfy loungers, this a great location
to relax and take in some city views.
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